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Rivin Is New Editor of Kaimin
Budget, Finance Group Okays
Salary Increase for Kaim in,
Sentinel Editors, Business Head
Arnold Rivin, Missoula, will step into the Kaimin editorship
Monday. Named by Publications Committee Wednesday,
Rivin, managing editor of the Kaimin last quarter, succeeds
^Bob Blair, Staunton, Va.
The increase o f the editor’s sal
ary to $35 from $15, along with a
similar raise for the Sentinel editor
and an increase to $25 per month
for the business managers o f both
publications, effective next fall,
Spring quarter’s first f r e e
became official this week after
ASMSU m ixer w ill take place in approval o f the Budget and
the Gold Room tonight at 9 o’clock, Finance Committee.
Mary Brome, Missoula, chairman
Hope that the -salary boost would
of the social committee, announced increase the desire for positions on
Wednesday.
the campus publications was
Dean Vinal’s 12-piece dance or voiced b y members of Publications
chestra w ill provide the music, Committee.
Miss Brome said.
To be selected next Wednesday
Chaperones for the m ixer w ill by the committee are the new
be Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hetler, K aimin business manager and four
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fessenden, associate editors, all o f whom begin
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Dahlberg, w ork this month and are auto
Dean of Women Mary E. Ferguson matically in line for Kaimin editor
and Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
ship. Sentinel editor and business
New Kaimin editor Arnie Rivin, left, talks things over with Bob Blair, right, retiring
A ll students are invited to the manager w ill be selected at the
editor. Rivin was selected by Publications Board Wednesday. He will begin his duties
mixer, Miss Brome said. Dancing same time.
w ill be from 9 until 12 o’clock.
Kaimin associate editors must
Tuesday.
have had two quarters’ experience
on the Kaimin staff or one year’s
practical newspaper ' experience
and must be at least in their sec
ond quarter of attendance at the
university. Business manager of
the Kaimin should have knowledge
o f advertising and business pro
cedure and have given service to
previous Kaimin business mana
gers.
Sentinel editorship is open to
those with experience on the year
book editorial staff, preferably as
an assistant editor. Members of
As this is my last issue of the Kaimin I think it appropriate the Sentinel business staff may
Central Board is calling for applications for production
to take a look at the goals I set last April when I assumed the apply for the office o f business
manager, publicity manager, manager of public relations, and
editorship. Some of the aims, you will notice, were reached. manager. Applicants for both of
business manager for MSU’s forthcoming musical production,
Others were not. Some were worked on for a while and then these positions should have junior
“The Firefly,” reported Jane Jeffers, ASMSU president,
standing at the time they apply.
dropped. Some were never started.
However, this requirement is
yesterday.
^
----------------------------------------------------- ® I knew when I announced the waived in exceptional cases.
It was emphasized b y President
1946 Kaimin policy, that it was not
Jeffers that these are very im
probable that I should see our pro
portant positions and anyone in
gram completed during m y year in
terested in any o f four jobs should
office. I hoped that the publication
turn in a written application to the
of the ideas set forth would stim
business office of the Student
ulate thought. I wonder if it did.—
Union building as soon as possible.
Tw o new members have been
Robert C. Blair.
The deadline is noon, Monday,
The Pacific Northwest, birth
In taking over the editorship added to the faculty to help handle
April 1. Jeffers added that she place of many of the flyers and
of your newspaper I wish to an the increased enrollment in fresh
wanted the applicants to include aircraft carriers that enabled the
nounce the policy b y which I man composition and piano, the
The Montana Masquers, campus
telephone numbers on their appli U. S. Navy’s air arm to assume a
intend to administer it. The fol president’s o ffice announced yes
cations, as personal interviews are dominant, offensive role in World dramatic organization, w ill pre lowing, then, is to be the edi terday.
planned.
Keith Rinehart, who w ill teach
War 'II, w ill help keep naval avia sent “ Hamlet,” by William Shake torial policy of the Kaimin as
“ The Firefly,*’ b y Rudolph Friml, tion strong and virile during speare, this quarter, Ronald-Bel long as I am its editor:
freshman composition, received his
Stiffler, director of drama, an
w ill be first operetta presented peacetime.
Master o f Arts Degree from the
1. I shall make the Kaimin
on the campus since 1942, revealed
University of Oregon in 1941. Fol
Nearly 1,500 pilots and 1,200 nounced today.
the watchdog of the student
The
famous
tragedy
w
ill
be
lowing his graduation, Rinehart
Jeffers, who pointed out that these aircrewmen f r o m Washington,
body. ASMSU officers, class
given
in
a
modern
military
dress,
was a teaching fellow at the Uni
programs are presented, not as
Oregon, Montana and Idaho are to
officers, committee chairmen,
streamlined
acting
version
especi
source o f revenue, but as a service be welded into self-contained
versity o f California. In 1942 he
and heads of various clubs w ill
ally
arranged
by
Mr.
Stiffler.
This
to the students, by Central Board units— ready for immediate assign
was a graduate assistant in a social
be called to task if they fail to
version
cuts
the
acting
time
from
She estimated that the production ment to carriers or bases should
science survey at the University of
perform the duties o f their
four
hours
to
two
hours
and
fifteen
Oregon .
, '• .
would cost near $2,000.
the need arise— under the new
office. I shall not hesitate to
minutes,
the
play
being
arranged
Mrs. E. L. Marvin w ill assist in
Dean John B. Crowder, Asso Naval A ir Reserve Training P ro
demand
impeachment
of
any
in two acts of several scenes.
the school of music spring quarter
ciate Profesor John Lester and gram to be launched July 1.
Practically all the finest poetic officeholder who proves him teaching piano, because of the e x
The new air program is to be
Ronald-Bel Stiffler w ill be ii
self
unfit.
passages of the play have been re
cess .enrollment. She holds a Bach
charge o f the operetta, said Jeff an integral part of the Navy’s
2. The pages of the Kaimin elor o f Arts Degree from Central
tained. The action is s^t in 1940
(continued from page five)
(please see page eight)
with the Nazi occupation of Den shall be open to all factions. Any College, Fayette, Mo., and later
group with a feasible idea for studied at Washington University,
mark.
Mr. Stiffler calls it all “ an imag general university betterment St. Louis, and Radcliff College,
w ill be given space in this paper. Cambridge. Mrs. Marvin has taught
inative production” of “Hamlet’
and a great deal o f dramatic effects There w ill be no bias in news in the Swinney Conservatory, and
w ill be accomplished through the reporting.
has given private lessons.
shirkers and law violators at High use of light, sound and music.
BY DOLLY RICKMAN
3. No letters to the editor w ill
The date of try-outs w ill be an be printed unless the author of SENIOR AND GRADUATE
With the quarter w ork w ell Court, sponsored b y the law school
under w ay and spring activities The law students write the script nounced later. A ll students of the the letter signs his or her name STUDENTS•
If you were not in attendance
beginriing, the attention of the law and are in full charge of the pro university are eligible to try out in full and permits the use of
during the winter quarter and if
school is centering on one of the gram. Dean C. W. Leaphart was on for parts.
his or her name when the letter
you are a candidate for a degree
The principal acting parts
m ain events o f the season— Aber the first central committee for the
is printed.
or expect to complete require
work day in 1915. Other features elude Hamlet, Claudius, Polonius
D ay.
4. I encourage suggestions
ments for a secondary certifi
This is the day when everyone, of the day are Campus Rakings Horatio, L a e r t e s , Rosencrantz,
from readers as to how the paper
cate at the end of the spring or
including the faculty, turns out put out by the J-school, and pri Guildenstern, a Priest, Marcellus
may be improved. I shall w el
snmmer quarters, you should file
Bernardo, Francisco, Ghost of come constructive criticism.
to help clean up the campus. The mary ASMSU elections.
the necessary applications at the
The exact date of Aber Day is Hamlet’s father, Gertrude, Ophelia
day is named in honor of William
5. During m y year as editor I
registrar’s office not later than
(Daddy) Aber, a professor of concealed from everyone, the first the players.
w ill attempt to see that the' fol
4 p.m. Tuesday, April 2. De
Greek at Montana State University notice being given b y the Spurs
lowing changes and reform are
layed applications are subject to
President James A. McCain left instituted:
many years ago, whose main desire who enter the frat houses in the
a late filing fee of $5.
morning and rouse late sleepers to Wednesday for Helena to address
was to see the campus beautiful.
1. Higher wages for student
F. n Marble. Registrar.
the Helena Rotary Club.
The day is climaxed b y trials of their tasks.
(please see page eight)

Free Mixer
This Evening

J e ffe r s Calls for Operetta Workers
Four Managers Wanted
For “ The Firefly”
Planned About May 1

What We Promised—
And What We Delivered

Navy to Start
Masquers
Air Training
Program July 1 Go Classic

W ith ‘Hamlet

It’s Spring-That Means
Aber Day Is in the A ir

Two Teachers
Join Faculty
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Tuesday Convocation
Called O ff; Halifax
Unable to Visit MSU
Lord Halifax, noted British statesman and present ambas
sador to the United States, has been forced to cancel his sched
uled address at next Tuesday’s convocation, announced Profes
sor Edmund Freeman, chairman of the university public exercises committee, last Tuesday.
Halifax Telegram
Halifax’s telegram read: “ I
greatly appreciate your very
bind invitation to me to visit the
State University on April 2. Un
fortunately I have been ill these
tw o weeks and my doctor w ill
only allow me to make my jour
ney under strict limitations and
forb ids. speeches. In these cir
cumstances I greatly fear I must
give up my visit to Missoula.
“ I am greatly disappointed as
I had been hoping so much to
see your fine university.”
With Lord Halifax unable to
come, Professor Freeman said that
there would be no convocation on
Tuesday, as had been originally
announced.
The first convo o f the quarter
w ill definitely be next Friday,
promised Professor F r e e m a n ,
though he was not yet sure what
would be on the program.
President R. R. Renne, o f Mon
tana State College, w ill speak at
one program during the quarter,
but the date has not yet been set,
Prof. Freeman said.

---------------------- ;------------------------------

Dr. W ren Studying
A t California;
To Return in Fall

MONTANA
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Spur Whistles
Fail to Stop
Tramplers
They’re still doing it, despite the
shrieking whistles and ear-shat
tering yells. If this keeps up, the
maintenance department w on’t
have to hire somebody to cut the
grass. There w on’t be any grass
left to cut.
Do you want a beautiful campus
with long stretches of lush green
lawns? Do you want a carpet of
velvet verdue? Don’t send in box
tops. Don’t use all the prescribed
tonics, cures, hair oils and soaps.
Just KEEP OFF THE GRASS!!
Those w ho haven’t complied
with the wishes of the Spurs and
the maintenance department are:
THRINE REED
A L MERRIAM
FLORENCE ADAMS
DAVID LANE
EILEEN RO T
TOM EDWARDS
OWEN SMITHERS
BOB VAN LUQHENE
K A Y SPACHT
ALFRED SACHS (rode)
HERTHA SANDBAG*
STUART FITCHEN
♦Head on display in Main Hall
showing Gotcha’s teeth marks.

Dr. Melvin Wren, on leave from
the university, has been serving
as research associate in the De
partment of History at the Univer
sity of California since January,
according to a letter received from
Dr. Wren b y Prof. Andrew Cogs
well of the School of Journalism.
Dr. Wren plans to return to Mis
soula next fall to resume his
teaching duties here.
Wren has been working with
Prof. Robert J. K em er, foremost
American scholar of Russian
history. He has held a grant-in-aid
from the American Council of
Learned Societies. Recently Dr.
Wren was chosen president of NOTICE
Dobro Slovo, honorary Slavic
Applications for Sentinel edi
society.
tor and busines manager and
Kaimin business manager and
In 1217, Henry III of Eng four associate editors must be
land granted the first charter for filed by April 2 with Anne
the mining o f coal, which was used Reese in the Student Union
chiefly b y smiths and limeburners. business office.

This is the Gotcha* watching you.
This little Gotcha loves to chew
Heads off of people who walk on the lawn.
ARE YOU ONE ? ? ? ?
♦Guardian of the Grass

The Dope on Rent Control
Mrs. Eric Johnson
Theta Sigma Phi
Matrix Table Speaker
Ina Johnson, much-publicized lecturer on national and inter
national affairs, and wife of Eric Johnson, president of the
United States Chamber of Commerce, will be the speaker at
the annual Matrix honor table of Kappa chapter of Theta
Sigma Phi, national journalism women’s sorority. Joyce Phil
lips, Kalispell, president of the sponsoring organization, made
the announcement.
Mrs. Johnston, w ho is on the
Heads Matrix Table
program for the state meeting of
University Women at Lewistown
March 29 and 30,' w ill speak here
Sunday evening, March 31, at the
Florence Hotel, where she w ill be
introduced at a reception beginning
at 7 o’clock to the hundreds of
business and professional and col
lege women who are expected to
be present.
Because o f the short time to
publicize Mrs. Johnston’s appear
ance at the annual Matrix Table,
Mrs. Ford said, active members
and alumnae serving on various
committees w ill begin immediate
promotion to assure that a m axi
mum number o f guests w ill be
present to hear her lecture.
Invitation lists for the dinner are
made up by alumnae and active
members o f Theta Sigma Phi and
JOYCE PHILLIPS
because an invitation is an honor
to the guest, effort is made to in NOTICE
clude . women
of
outstanding
Will students enrolled in Gen
achievement and active literary in
terests, Mrs. Ford said. More than eral Psychology during winter
200 invitations have been issued quarter and still having text books
please rem ember to either sell
to university women.
these books to the Student Union
Dr. W. P. Clark, chairman o f the store or to a member of the spring
deparment o f classical languages, quarter class. There is an acute
left Tuesday for Mount Vernon, shortage o f these books and we
Iowa, where he w ill read a paper need every one available.
at a classical conference meeting.
E. A . Atkinson.

You Can Help Bring It Here by W riting
B Y VIC REINEMER

W hy don’t we have rent control in Missoula? That question is asked daily by
M SU students. The subject is of paramount importance to Missoulians, especially
to the large number of married vets who find it difficult indeed to sustain their
families and themselves on $ 9 0 a month. Then too, there are those married stu
dents who are not eligible for benefits under the GI B ill, and men who are not liv
ing in South Hall or one of the,fraternity houses. Unless housing at reasonable
costs is made available, more students will have to fore-go a college education.
* The responsibility for obtaining effective price control lies
largely with tenants who are being charged excessive rates.
Unless they direct their complaints to the powers-that-be,
there is little chance that cases of exorbitant rentals in Mis■^soula will be lowered.

International
Relations Club
Is Revived

The International Relations
Club, revived as a result of
great student interest in inter
national relations, will hold its
first meeting April 2.
Dr. Robert T. Turner, Depart
ment of History and Political
Science, is the adviser of the club
which w ill meet in the Bitterroot
Room o f the Student Union every
other Tuesday night from 7:30
to 9:30 o’clock.
This discussion club is open to
all students and student’s wives.
It is affiliated w ith the Interna
tional Relations Clubs of the Car
negie Endowment for Interna
tional Peace, an organization that
sends books and magazines to the
club library.
The new club is associated with
the American Association for the
United Nations, which provides
for an annual subscription of $3,
Speakers from their Speaker’s
Bureau, and a Summer Institute,
located near the site o f the United
Nations, ,to study the operation of
the organization. Delegates w ill
be chosen from the university club
to attend this institute.

2 4 6 More
Veterans
Enrolled
So far 246 veterans who were
not in attendance winter quarter
have enrolled at MSU this quarter
according to Mrs. Emma Lommasson, secretary of veteran’s educa
tion. Approxim ately half of these
vets are freshmen, and students
new to MSU outnumber former
students tw o-to-one. Although ^sta
tistics are not yet complete, aboUt
640 vets who attended MSU last
quarter have returned, said Mrs.
Lommasson, and late registration
should boost the total number of
vets on the campus to over 900.
Forestry and business adminis
tration are the most popular
courses with the new students,
about a fourth of whom are from
out-of-state, t
Five o f the new veteran stu
dents are women, bringing the
total number of ex-servicewom en
enrolled to nine.

The Office o f Price Administra
tion comes into a town when there
is a demand for it— a demand
brought on by letters to the OPA
from interested parties. Until the
OPA • is informed that a need
exists for their services, how are
they to know that they are wanted?
Local Landlords
OPA officials and local land
lords agreed to give the latter a
chance to try and w ork out the rent
problem in Missoula without gov
ernment control. So, a few weeks
ago, the Missoula Landlord’s Asso
ciation appointed a six-m an com 
mittee which is attempting to ad
just unfair rentals. Some o f the
landlords in Missoula have not
raised their prices since before the
w ar and are conscientiously trying
to bring their erring brothers into
line. But this committee is pow er
less to enforce its decisions. It
can only make suggestions, and try
to persuade the affected parties to
reach an agreement. Furthermore,
that a group o f landlords w ill make
unbiased decisions is questionable.
So far, about a dozen cases have
come before this committee. Mem
bers o f the committee investigated
each case, and in three instances
(please see page eight)
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Gag Law Passed
ByCentralBoard
DeGroot Named Aber Day
Manager; Replaces Clawson
Meeting yesterday, Central Board passed the following
by-law providing for the censoring of all scripts and copy for
“razz” shows or publications. The action was the indirect
result of .the varsity show staged here during the Bobcat
weekend. The new by-law, Division II, article 12, reads as
follows:
$
1
This committee shall be com 
posed o f the vice president of
ASMSU, ex-officio chairman, and
four students (not less than two
to be girls) and one faculty mem
ber to be appointed b y the presi
dent o f ASMSU with the approval
o f Central Board.
Scripts for any varsity show, and
copy for any “razz” publication for
general circulation among the stu
dent body, shall be submitted in
their entirety to this committee for
approval at least ten days before
presentation or publication. If any
thing goes into such show or such
publication which the committee
has not approved or passed on and
o f which it disapproves, the com
mittee shall recommend to the ad
ministration o f the university that
punitive action be taken.
The committee w ill be Mary
Brome, chairman; Mary Morrow,
Jane Jeffers, Tom Eigeman, Clin
ton Oster and Miss Mirrelies.
W illie DeGroot was appointed
Aber Day manager to take the
place o f Dale Clawson who is not
returning to school this quarter.
The board appropriated $120 to
finance the next two mixers and
$110 to send two students to Port
land for the Northwest Youth Con
ference at Reed College.

Home Ec Teachers
Attend State Meeting
Miss Helen Gleason, Miss Aim
Platt and Mrs. Helen Beaver, home
economics instructors attended the
Mdntana Home Economics Asso
ciation meeting in Helena during
spring vacatioh.
“ The Consumer Speaks” was the
theme o f the convention, and dis
cussions were carried on concern
ing “ What the M odem Homemaker
Wants in Fabric and Equipment.”
As chairman o f the department
o f colleges and universities, Miss
Gleason reported on what is being
done in reorganizing the curricu
lum and service courses for GI
families.
Mrs. Von Vorous and Miss Zoe
Williams, Missoula high school
instructors, also attended the
meeting.
Miss Williams was elected vice
president and Miss Platt counselor
o f the association.

Early Students
W ill Remember:
When seating capacity at
football games was 500.
Bricks for Main Hall, and
old science building were
made by hand by Pat Cone
on the grounds.
Band had a membership of
12 and was led by Billy
Esmay, who played all brass
instruments, clarinet, piano,
mandolin and violin.

Politicians
Must File
By April 12

Friday, March 29,1946

Anybody W ant A Job?
“Easy Money” Available for Students, Veterans’
Wives; Clerical Workers, Gardeners, Clerks, Soda
Jerks Wanted . . .

Do you want to make some easy from janitor to short-order fry
money? And get plenty of fresh cook. Other workers wanted are
a full-tim e saleslady, part-time
air and exercise too? Missoulians stock room assistant, part-time
have repeatedly called 'MSU’ s em drugstore clerk, fountain girl, and
ployment office in quest o f garden general houseworkers, according to
Mrs. Peggy Leigh, secretary o f
ers. Clerical workers are also in
housing and employment.
Tick Innoculation
demand. In response to a recent
Any student or veteran’s, w ife in
article in the Missoulian which terested in obtaining a job should
Given Downtown
stated that college students and report to the housing and employ
veteran’s wives were available for ment office in Main Hall and state
Tuesdays, Fridays
his or her preference and qualifi
part-time and full-tim e employ
cations. Townspeople who desire
“ Students who have not taken
spotted fever shots at the univer ment, townspeople have requested workers should call the university
sity health center may take them college students for jobs ranging housing office.
Tuesday and Friday mornings at
the county court house,” Mrs. MARY PFOHL WINS
Your Clothes Will Look
Alma Still, head nurse, announced ELKS SCHOLARSHIP
yesterday.
Like
Mrs. Mary Louise Pfohl, Deer
New students who took initial
shots Wednesday should take their Lodge, sophomore home economics
second and third shots at the health major, has won first place in the
center April 3 and 10 rather than annual Elks scholarship awarded
After Being Cleaned at
at the court house, due to the fact by Missoula’s Hellgate Lodge, the
the
that a different •type of spotted official committee announced in
fever vaccine is being given down Bozeman last week.
F L O R E N C E
Mrs. Pfohl w on out over 'state
town, Mrs. Still cautioned.
New students who missed the wide competition and is now eli
L A U N D R Y CO.
Mantoux tuberculosis test may be gible to compete for the national
scholarship.
accomodated at a later date.

“N E F

Persons planning to run for
ASMSU offices must file petitions
with the student auditor before
April 12. Article seven, section six,
of the ASMSU constitution pro
vides for the filing of petitions as
follows:
Each candidate for office must
be nominated by a petition bear
ing his own signature and at
least 10 other signatures of
active members of ASMSU eli
gible to vote for that candidate.
The peition shall be filed with
the student auditor. The closing
filing date shall be April 12, pro
vided that if it falls on Sunday
or a holiday the closing filing
date shall be the first school day
following. The petition shall be
validated b y Central Board be
tween the closing filing date and
the date of publication. The
names of the candidates shall be
kept secret until the closing fil
ing date. The student auditor
shall publish in the Kaimin the
names of such candidates not
later than April 17.

INDEPENDENTS ISSUE
SOFTBALL CALL
Tom Rossenberger, manager of
the Independent softball team, has
issued a call to all independents
interested in softball to contact
him as soon as possible.
Mrs. Rita Nelson, acquisition’s
librarian, is in St. Patrick’s hos
pital following an emergency ap
pendectomy. She w ill probably re
turn to w ork in about two weeks.

Electricity

It is the Biggest Bargain in Your Home

The Montana Power Company
Business-Managed

-

There are many months
of satisfying wear in
those old discarded
shoes
LET

Youngren s
FIX ’EM

Where are the millstones
from Montana’s first com
mercial flour mill? They are
somewhere on the campus,
taken there from the old mill
which was located where the
Montana Power Co.’s ' sub
station now stands. To the
first five students bringing
in the correct answer w ill be
made a gift of a fine U. of M.
memory book and photo
album combined.
The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115-119 West Broadway

Tax-Paying

Rain wear— Women*s Wear Dept.— 2nd Floor

BE
CO N SER VATIV E

*

does so much; costs so little

Smart
Shower
Strategy
W ith coats such as these
who minds a rainy day?
In fact, you'll welcome the
shower.
Whoever gave the
impression that raincoats
are drab and dull is all wet.
There's certainly nothing
drab and dull about rain
coats such as these. The
group features new collar
and sleeve styles, nipped-in
waists in a host of new
shades.

V id upward

Investor-Owned

THE
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BY LALIA W . McGREAL
Phi Delta Theta
f -------------------Former students back in school
this quarter are Hugh Johnson, Rifle Team Enters
Harlowton; Pancho Deltano, Bill
ings; Jack Halseth, Great Falls; National Event
Jack Risken, Butte; M ax Hughes,
Montana’s rifle team, secondGlendive; Willie DeGroot, Absarplace
winners in the Ninth Service
kie, and Danny Sullivan, Butte.
E. C. Eldrich has returned from a Command rifle competition, fired
the first stage for national com
visit in Spokane.
petition yesterday, M ajor William
Sigma Nil
Tw o new pledges are Eli Laze- G. Kelly, professor of military
tich, Anaconda, and Dick Hayes, science and tactics, announced
Aberdeen, S. Dak. Dick Kern, Liv yesterday.
Montana, which placed second in
ingston, who is a former Grizzly
star, and Bill Bellingham, Cascade, national competition in 1943, will
former Kaimin editor, have re represent the Ninth Service Com
mand along with University of
turned to school.
California at Berkeley and Univer
Alpha Phi
Una Mae Arras, Cut Bank, and sity o f Arizona, first and third
place winners in the Ninth Service
Edith Derry, Billings, are back in
Command.
school this quarter. Dinner guests
Targets w ill be sent to the com
Monday night w ere Len Dugan,
Archie Lowthian and Ken Neils. mand headquarters for forwarding
to national competition headquar
Swede Sealander was a dinner
ters in Washington, M ajor Kelly
guest Saturday.
explained. Results from each stage
Sigma Chi
w ill be returned before the next
A picnic rush party was given stage is fired. Deadline for enter
Thursday evening and a Dutch ing of last stage scores is April 19.
luncheon was feted Monday. Fel
Team members are Robert Petty,
lows back in school this quarter Kenneth Hollar, Richard Graham,
include Bud Drum, Miles City; M. G. Weaver, Donald Rasmussen,
Bruce Brown, Bill Anderson and George R. Pew, Norman WaisinPete Forbis. Dave Elliston has ske, James W. Cross, Samuel L.
transferred to MSU from Wash Buker and M ax Sugg. Master Sgt.
ington State. Major Sam Roberts Frank Stanek and Staff Sgt. Bur’41, Helena, has been visiting the nie Eubanks are team witnesses.
house.
Delta Gamma
Marilyn Hillstrand, Great Falls, Forestry Honorary
received an engagement ring from Initiates Seven Men
Bob Bennetts, Theta Chi from
The Montana Druids, Forestry
Butte. A faculty dinner was given
honorary which was re-organized
M arch 14 complementing Mr. and
on the campus this year, initiated
Mrs. Paul Bischoff, Mr. and Mrs.
seven new members March 14.
Bennett, Dr. and Mrs. Tascher,
One member of the faculty, Pat
Miss Murrilles, Miss Gleason, Dean
Patton, Missoula, manager of the
and Mrs. Burley Miller and Dr.
forestry nursery, was initiated.
Catherine Nutterville.
New student members are Len
New Hall
Dugan, Lander, Wyo.; Jim Street,
Nessa Fleming, Butte, received
Butte; Harris Streed, Kalispell;
an engagement ring from Ensign
V em Hamre, Opportunity, Wash.;
Oto G. Best, USNR, o f Alameda,
Merle Hefferber, Los Angeles, and
Calif.
John H om e, Missoula. Bill M acKappa Alpha Theta
Kenzie, Lander, Wyo., is the presi
Marjorie Splan, Great Falls, re dent.
ceived a diamond from Dale Staat,
Billings. Elaine Johnson, Helena,
A substance called boron car
Lauree McCarthy, Townsend, and
bide, almost as hard as a diamond,
Barbara Sherrer, Helena, have re
is.form ed when coke and boron
turned to school.
are heated together in an electric
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
furnace. It is used in making pre
The annual spring picnic was cision tools.
given last Friday on the tradi
tional date o f the first Friday of
This is MSU’s Golden Anniver
spring.
sary year.

“ A ll seniors and graduate stu
dents who plan to secure teaching
positions and have not already
registered with the Placement
Bureau should do so as soon as
possible,” declared Dr. G. D. Shallenberger, Placement Bureau direc
tor, yesterday.
Seniors and graduate students
seeking non-teaching p o s i t i o n s
should register at the beginning of
the quarter in which they plan to
graduate.
“ There is a $5 registration fee
for transfer students with teaching
certificates not obtained through
this school and for. sudents who
registered before July 1, 1936,” Dr.
Shallenberger said.
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Blair, Drum Finally
Tie the Knot

Social Spotlight

Seniors, Graduates
Urged to Register

MONTANA

Alice Drum, Miles City, and
Robert C. Blair, Staunton, Va.,
were united in marriage March 20
at 8 o’clock in the Kappa Alpha
Theta house with the Rev. Harvey
F. Baty, director of religion,
officiating;
The bride was given in mar
riage by her brother, John Drum.
Maid of honor was Shirley Davis,
Butte, and Leah Ferris, Choteau,
was bridesmaid. Ushers were Dave
Drum, Miles City, Robert Switzer,
Libby, Orville Gray, Great Falls,
and William Heinrich, Havre.
A reception was held at the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house after
the wedding ceremony. Sorority
sisters, fraternity brothers, other
students and faculty members were
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Blair are both
journalism majors and Bob has
been editor of the Kaimin for the
last three quarters.

Foresters Discuss
Plans for Spring
Forestry Club members met
Wednesday night for their first
meeting of the quarter. Prof.
Thomas C. Spaulding and Vern
Hamre, Opportunity, Wash., pre
sented short talks about the club
for the benefit of the new mem
bers.
Plans were discussed for the tra
ditional spring dance, to be in
April, and for the spring hike and
barbecue to take place the first
part of May.
Layton Jones, Missoula, and
Larry Casey, Helena, reported on
the recent trip to Lolo Hot Springs
by the Forestry Ski Club during
spring vacation. The Ski Club took
one trip up Lolo Peak this season
but was unable to reach the top, so
plans were made for another
attempt in the near future.
Nominations for Forestry Club
officers w ill be opened April 24.

Home Economics
To Fete Teachers
MSU’s Home Economics Depart
ment w ill play hostess to the fall
conference of home economics high
school teachers in Montana during
the latter part of August, Miss
Gleason, department head, stated
recently.
Plans are already taking form
for the meet, where problems con
cerning curriculum changes, new
materials and books w ill be
discussed.

Better Lighting and Radio Service
by

W ALFORD ELECTRIC CO.
34 Tears of Continuous Electrical Service
131 E. Broadway

Phone 3566

IF YOU ARE THE VICTIM OF
FREQUENT HUNGER URGES—
STOP IN A T

Mavericks Plan Party
For Independents
A
get-acquainted party for
Mavericks and other independent
students is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.
Monday night in the Bitterroot
Room, Dorothy Craig, chairman of
a Maverick entertainment commit
tee, announced Wednesday.
A program o f games, dancing
and r e f r e s h m e n t ^ has been
planned, said Miss Craig.

The Sunny Maid Bakery
110 West Main Street

New Navy,
Program
Instituted
• (continued from page two)

peacetime training schedule, which
also provides for instructing re
serve personnel for service in sur
face craft and submarines if the
need arises.
It is to be carried on at 22 air
stations throughout the country
and calls for a ready air reserve
of. 28,700 Navy and Marine Corps

airmen in an inactive duty status.
Their work w ill be closely inte
grated with that o f the regular
Navy.
About 300 aviators with neces
sary crewmen and maintenance
personnel w ill be trained at Seattle
for the ready reserve, and each
w ill put in about eight hours a
month in the air. Approximately
1,100 additional flyers w ill be
trained for the standby reserve
and will fly as much o f the syllabus
as possible, depending upon the
time they can spare.
About 85 planes w ill be assigned
to the unit, among them the latest
in carrier-based fighters, dive and
torpedo bombers, and also landbased and flying boat bombers.

AT

Delicate Enamel!
W O M EN ’S
COMPACTS

159
Exquisite is the word for
these delicate REX com
pacts, enamelled, with
gleaming d e s i g n s in
metal, in a variety of art
ful shapes!/

Readin’, Writin’,
and ‘Rithmetic
Yes, you’ll go further with
your education than the three
“ R ’s” now that you’re here.
Y ou ’ll learn science, you’ll
tackle a language, you’ll take a
bit of English. These subjects,
and more, you’ll pursue to re
ceive a broad education while at
the university.
Then there are gayer m o
ments too, times when you want
to be with the crowd and talk
over current campus doings,
new events, and that new girl
friend.
And, when that time comes
for relaxation, M urrill’s, the
collegiate gathering place, is
here to serve you. A friendly
atmosphere and quick service
is promised you. So come in
soon— we’d like to meet you ! !

■
,

To purchase from our variety of bakery
goods: Cakes, Pies, Rolls, Maple Sticks, _
Alligator Jaws.
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MURRILL'S
119% WEST MAIN
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RightAroundHome
V e rs u s
B y Art Clowes
W e have a land and you have a
land.
You have seas around most of
yours.
Y ou have oil in yours.
W e don’t have enough oil.
W e need oil for tractors and
factory engines,
Maybe for a tank or a rocket.
Sam, w e really don’t want A h
med’s land
Just want to be certain w e can
get the oil
And— Oh, that’s all, just oil.
And, Sam, ignore Winnie.
And while w e are talking about
Winnie,
Let us tell you that w e are not
interested
In the land o f Mahatma.
Even if w e control Ahmed,
Mahatma can rest easy.

The other day someone called to our attention the fact that
If w e can visit Ahmed
We w ill leave W ei-hung
our feature story on the Spottswood house may have left
Have his land. Oh, of course,
someone with the wrong impression. We wish to assure our
W e have taken a factory machine
readers and the Spottswood family that we meant no harm. or two.
But that is different.
We hope we hurt no feelings. Our story was written with the
'Furthermore, Sam, w e could
friendliest intentions.

Forget the Bloc— Think for Yourself
We haven’t been around these parts long enough to know
how student government was in the distant past but we have
paid pretty close attention to the way it has operated for the
past two years. We are happy to go on record as noting a
great improvement, a trend toward increased student inter
est in their local government, and a greater desire on the part
of office holders to do a good job.
In the coming elections we hope that voters will consider
well the qualifications of each candidate, that they will vote
according to reason and not because of Greek or other affilia
tion. It doesn’t take long for the rah rah of election time to
wear off and be forgotten but the officers you elect at the end
of April will be around for nine long months; if they don’t
know their onions they can sure make a mess of things. You
don’t have to go back very far to see an example of that
having happened.
Frequently student governing officers are called upon to
decide upon issues involving thousands of dollars. In most
instances the dollars involved are your dollars. Surely you
want a responsible and intelligent person handling this kind
of business. We suggest that you start now to observe people
who are likely to be up for office. Feel them out now when
they are “ in the rough,” so to speak. When you go to vote for
these people next month you will know who you are voting
for and why.
Good student government is a good thing for any school. But
it can be no better 'than the voters. You are the voters.
We notice that quite a few of the new students this quarter
are from outside of Montana. We take it that they were for
the most part unable to get in their own state university. This
is a break for MSU. We have long maintained that we should
have more out-of-state students here to balance the number
of people who go outside the state for their college work. This
influx of “ out-of-staters” will also serve to make MSU a bit
more cosmopolitan. It will spread the fame of our university
to places in this country where it has never been known before.

We take this opportunity to thank the student body for the
privilege of editing their paper for the past eight months. It
was valuable experience. As we look back we realize that we
enjoyed most of it.
We wish also to congratulate the new editor, Am ie Rivin,
who will begin his duties with the Tuesday paper. We are con
fident that he* will give you a good paper. For the past six
weeks Am ie and Don Weston have been getting the Kaimin
out for me while I busied myself with other things.
I hope they know now how much I appreciate their help.
Ditto reporters and ad chasers.—Robert C. Blair.
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Agree to let you have your
W ay w ith Yataki.
I f w e could get Ahmed’s oil.
We can’t see what the how l is for*
Sam, you or Johnny or W ei-hung
Didn’t mind our power politics
As long as the war lasted.
Why the big stir-up?
Sam, is your mob going
To start that again?
We hate to get mean
And use our veto in the club.
But Sam, we gotta be strong
And bold— Oh, so bold.
* * *
That reminds me— Remember
How w e horse-traded Pepe
Down Argentine w ay and
Veto Power around. You called
Us a dictator land. But you
Let us beef plenty about
Democratic procedure in the
Club—
Remember last spring in ’Frisco?
’Course we are a democracy.
I know, Sam, we have a
Couple of bureaus at the head
Of ours: And they are dominated

Aber Day or Any Day
Campus Beautification
Demands Our Support
BY A KAIMIN STAFF WRITER

This quarter, when MSU observes Aber Day, students and
faculty will uphold tradition by donning work clothes and
cleaning up the campus. Some suggestions as to how this
should be done have already been made in the Kaimin, while
other ideas have not yet been publicly voiced.
Around most campus buildings#--------- — -------------------------------------- we see hundreds of soaked, be university district.
The proper organizations to
draggled-looking “ worms”— cigar
ette butts— in various stages of remedy such negligent, haphazard
publicity, are, w e believe, the
deterioration. Students gather at
Spurs and Bearpaws. If the actual
the steps for between-class smokes, physical work involved in rem ov
and flick the cigarette a w a y after ing these signs is beneath their
a final drag before re-entering the station, they could supervise clean
building. There being no sign of up committees from the student
ash cans around, these butts soon body, whom the university should
litter the grass, walks and steps. reimburse.
Mudhole
Veterans are in the habit o f pro
Another sore spot to our eyes
perly disposing of tobacco, after
years o f regimentation during is the mudhole between South Hall
which failure to do so often re and the Journalism Building. The
sulted in a detail to “ police the graveling and repair o f this area is
area,” and would, w e believe, soon too big a job for students, and is
fall into the old habit of tossing under the jurisdiction o f the over
the butts into proper receptacles. burdened maintenance depart
With a minimum atmount o f effort, ment, but agitation for such im
attractive ash cans could be con provements b y an alert student
veniently placed near each hall en body w ill remind university o ffi
trance. W e strongly suggest such cials that such improvements
should be made.
action for next A ber Day.
Old Signs
Beautification
Fastened to practically every
Maintenance personnel
(and
tree on the campus is one or more students and faculty on A ber D ay),
posters dealing with college activi attempt to tidy up the campus,
ties, often an event that has picking up papers and leaves, and
already passed. If w e must use resowing bare spots in the grass.
trees as billboards, let’s at least But campus beautification has not
make the posters artistic, and re received sufficient support. Does
move the signs as soon as the the maintenance department have
event they advertise is over. The the personnel and equipment to
Forester’s Ball was held over a keep the campus neat? I f they
month ago, but the prints o f Paul don’t, it is our opinion that the stu
Bunyan’s huge brogans can still dents should take it upon them
be seen on the campus and in the selves, through ASMSU, to beau
tify our little home away from
By the PARTY.
home. One hour’s w ork b y every
Anyway, Sam, take it ea sy..
student each quarter w ould notice
Maybe w e could trade again.
ably im prove the campus atmos
Let’s see what cooks.
phere and appearance.
One thing further, Sam—
Shortly, w e w ill have the Kaimin Love “Scoop”
BOMB too.
Jack Koetter, Great Falls, has
Guess you know what that pinned Marilyn Biffle, Billings.
means.
This will come as a surprise to
W e’re not idealistic,
Jack’s SAE brothers for he has
W e’re realistic.
been keeping it a “top” secret.
You have to drive hard
The Kaimin is happy to be the
If you are driving w ith us.
first to spread the blissful news.
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Chinske Joins M S U Coaching Staff
Interscholastic Meet Expected
To Outdo Pre-war Events

Champ Mahor

Over 200 Montana high schools have been mailed invita
tions to participate in the fortieth annual Interscholastic
Track and Field Meet here May 16, 17 and 18, reported Dr.
J. W . Howard, university chairman of arrangements,
■^yesterday.

Spring F ootball
P ractice
Begins Monday
Next Monday is the day Grizzly
candidates have been looking for
w ard to for a long time, for on that
day Head Coach Doug Fessenden
w ill begin his 1946 spring football
drills.
First turnout is expected to
number from 85 to 100 men, most
of them ex-G Is anxious to get
back to the gridiron after the war
years.
Equipment has already been
issued to 50 gridders, representing
nearly every com er of the state
anril nation, according to Fessen
den.
Things are certainly different
from last fall, when “ Jiggs” Dahlberg spent the season with a turn
out that never was over 20 men.
Array of Fine Coaches
The Grizzlies w ill have the fin
est array o f coaches ever pre
sented at a Montana school. As
sisting Fessenden w ill be “ Jiggs”
Dahlberg as line coach and Ed
r-hinske as backfield mentor. Harry
Adam s,. track coach, is expected
back soon from the Army, and w ill
also help mold the new Grizzly
squad.
Nase Rhinehart, beloved trainer
and one o f the Grizzly all-time
greats, w ill be on hand as he has
for the past decade.
Spring drill w ill initiate the
famed “ T ” formation to the Mon
tana offense. Fessenden adopted
hte “ T ” while coaching the Fort
Worth Training Command Skymasters, who were co-champions
of the national air forces in 1945.
Training in the spring is limited
to 30 days according to rules set
down b y the Pacific Coast Confer
ence o f which Montana is a mem
ber.
Grizzly fans are looking for a
good 1946 season, with freshmen
eligible and experienced men from
1941-42 and 1945 ready to go. With
the school’s enrollment expected to
reach an all-time high next year,
they feel Montana is “ coming into
her ow n” ; that Fessenden and
company w ill write a new chapter
in Grizzly history.
Fessenden Record
In the eleven years since Fessen
den first arrived at MSU, Grizzly
football fortunes have been on the
upgrade. His first Montana eleven
surprised the mighty Southern Cal
Trojans by outplaying t h e m
throughout the game, though losing
9 to 0 after penalties had nulified
two Grizzly touchdowns. Every
year Fessenden’s Grizzlies caused
the Coast giants no end o f trouble,
though losing to superior reserves.
His teams have had a better-thanaverage record with intersectional
and non-conference schools.

Dr. Howard said that he believed
that this year’s event w ould top all
pre-war Interschdlastics in entries
and attendance.
It was emphasized by Dr. H ow
ard that not only athletics but
journalism, speech, drama and
minor sports are included in the
annual event.
Records show that the Montana
Interscholastic reached its entry
high in 1941, when 138 schools en
tered. Wartime conditions cut the
1942 entries to 77, after which the
event was abandoned for the
duration.

15 Men Out
For Tennis,
Karlin Reports
Dr. Jules A. Karlin, varsity ten
nis coach, urges all tennis enthus
iasts to turn out for the Grizzly
squad as soon as possible. Practice
is held every day at three o’clock
two o ’clock on Saturday. A squad
of 15 men is now practicing and
Coach Karlin would like all can
didates to be out by next Monday
An attractive schedule is planned
for the tennis team, Karlin said,
with matches being negotiated with
colleges of the Pacific Northwest
and Utah.
Dr. Karlin, who last coached
tennis at Washington State College,
said practice was retarded by
heavy winds and an apparent “ epi-

DR. J. A . KARLIN
demic of blisters.” Without excep
tion the men on the squad have not
played the game for a considerable
length of time while in the service,
he said, and this caused some diffi
culty at first.
According to the coach, tennis
interest at Montana is surprisingly
extensive, considering the poor
facilities at hand. Karlin and a
few students were members of a
committee last fall which inves
tigated tennis conditions. Since
completion of the report, which
showed MSU courts far below
standard, Dr. Karlin has been at
tempting to interest faculty m em -

TNE WORLD’S MOST H0N0RE0 WATCH

WINNER

OF 10 VVorld’s F a ir

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals
and more honors for accu racy
than any other timepiece.

Outstanding Missoula Coach
Takes Over as Baseball,
Freshman Mentor July 1
BY DON WESTON

“Man of the hour’ ’in Montana prep circles, Missoula’s Ed
ward S. Chinske, will join the Montana State University
coaching staff July 1, it was announced by President McCain’s
office last Saturday.
Chinske, who graduated from
MSU in 1929, w ill take over as
head baseball and freshman coach.
Director of Athletics. Douglas
BY BILL COONEY
Fesenden, revealed that Chinske
w ill work with the Grizzly squads
during spring practice on his own
Montana’s need for a field house
time.
becomes more evident as each
Great Missoula Record
event passes. A t Montana’s state
No other coach has so dominated basketball championship tourna
the Montana high school athletic
ment, held at Bozeman last week,
scene as has Ed Chinske for the there was talk o f having one cen
past five years. In nine seasons he
tral field house where all tourna
has transformed Missoula High
ments were to be played.
School’s Spartans from cellarHere is Montana’s chance to gain
dwellers .to consistent champions
all interscholastic events b y build
or leading contenders in both bas
ing such a recreational center.
ketball and football.
This w ould not only encourage
This last year has been his great
prep athletes to attend this institu- est at Missoula; his teams won their
tion, but also w ould better our
third consecutive state football standing in the Pacific Coast Con
championship, and only last week
ference eyes.
took the state basketball cham
— M—
pionship. Under Chinske, the Spar
An adequate field house would
tans won the Big Six conference mean inside participation in such
title in 1942, 1944 and 1945 for sports as baseball, track, basket
EDWARD S. CHINSKE
football; and the state champion ball, tennis and many others. With
ship in football in 1943, 1944 and the increased enrollment w e feel
1945. In basketball Missoula won that there should be some definite
conference crowns in 1941 and step taken toward the construction
1942, divisional championships in o f one, soon.
1942 and 1946, and the state cham
— M—
pionship in 1946.
The signing o f Eddie Chinske to
As coach at Miles City before he the Montana coaching staff gives
Montana, with only four entries, came to Missoula, he mentored the the university one o f the most ver
grabbed 22 points and second place Cowboys to the state basketball satile mentors in the history o f the
in the Washington State College championship in 1931, and put state.
— M—
indoor track meet at Pullman last them on the conference throne in
Interfratemity softball is get
1933 and 1935.
Saturday.
ting under w ay with the various
As was expected, the WSC Cou
MSU Star Athlete
gars walked away with the meet,
Chinske was prominent in all houses undergoing strenuous w ork
totaling 53 points. Whitman took athletics while attending MSU; he outs. The league is assured to be
third with 10 points and Whit was halfback and quarterback on a hot one with many outstanding
worth failed to score.
the Grizzly elevens of 1926-27-28, players making up the different
Coach Jimmy Brown w a s captain in 1928. He was an out rosters. Tom Rossenberger, rated
pleased with the showing of his standing forward on Grizzly bas among the top hurlers in the Euro
Grizzlies as they captured two ketball squads of the era, which pean theater, and Willie DeGroot,
firsts, tied for another first, took were considered some of Montana’s w ell known for his great play in
the State Softball League, w ill be
greatest.
three seconds, and one third.
Jim Mayes won the broad jump
Chinske has had considerable just a few o f the outstanding
with a leap of 21 feet, % inch, and baseball experience. He played tossers.
— M—
tied with Ed Lems of Washington with and was captain of the Uni
Starting this week the Kaimin
State for first in the pole vault versity Store team that w on the
with 12 feet, six inches.
State League pennant in 1937, as sports staff w ill introduce what in
Gene Fleming w on second in the well as playing with various inde their minds are outstanding ath
70-yard dash; second in the broad pendent teams in Missoula, Helena letes on the campus. We w ill pro
file two each week in order to
jump, and third in the 70-yard low and Indiana.
The new baseball and frosh f amiliarize the students with some
hurdles;
Warren Crosby took the shotput coach is also one of the state’s of the greats o f the past year.
Robert Bruce (Babe) Young
event with a heave of 44 feet leading amateur golfers; in 1929
seven inches. Lawrence Purdy took he won the first letter awarded by started his college career in 1944,
but was ineligible because o f his
second for the Grizzlies in the the university for golf.
The handsome Chinske is 40 professional baseball *debut w ith
same event.
The next meet on the Montana years old, married and the father the Philadelphia Phillies the pre
schedule w ill be in Cheney, Wash., of three boys and a girl. He at ceding summer. Ruled eligible by,
May 4, against the Eastern Wash tended high school at Michigan the Pacific Coast Conference this
ington College of Education. This City, Ind. He graduated from Mon last year, he was voted to Mis
w ill be an outdoor meet, The meet tana with major in physical edu soula’s intercollegiate all-tourna
ment team in December, with his
last week was staged in the spaci cation and a minor in history.
outstanding play at guard. Again
Coached Cubs in 1929
ous Washington State College
While attending MSU in 1929, the versatile Young was ineligible
field house.
he coached the Cub football team. and the Grizzlies suffered a great
Next fall, aside from five confer In 1943, while Dahlberg was in loss. It is hoped that he w ill be
ence gapies, the Grizzlies w ill meet the Army, he coached the Grizzlies able to play with the Grizzly base
Colorado A & M, Utah State, Mon as w ell as his own Missoula Spar ball team in 1947.
— M—
tana State and Eastern Washington. tans in basketball.
Gene Fleming, called the “ Eur
Doug Fessenden, director of ,
bers and students in proposals to athletics at MSU, said after the eka Flash” by many, gained his
name on the gridiron the past year.
repair and replace the deteriorat
appointment of Chinske, “Mon
ing tennis courts.
tana is delighted to obtain a man The 145-pound speedster from
Courts are too few in number, of Chinske’s ability, experience Eureka kept a large Navy Day
says Karlin, whose chief hobby, and knowledge. We feel ex crowd in hysterics when he swept
down 'the field 98 yards for a
when not devoting time to profes tremely lucky to have him.”
sional duties as instructor in
Chinske said that though he re Grizzly tally in Montanans invasion
history and political science, is gretted leaving high school work, o f Farragut last fall. Now track
tennis. He reported over 25 stu he was pleased to be selected for has come, in tw o events Gene
dents waiting to use the six courts the State University staff, as he has totaled many points for the
weakly-manned Grizzly squad. He
during one of this week’s balmy felt it was a step up.
also holds the State Interscholas
afternoons, some of them finally
leaving, others “ playing at tennis,” FOR SALE: Belber wardrobe tic hurdle record for class B
trunk. Prewar steel, large size schools. Hats o ff to these tw o
on the older group of four courts
which are “ deplorably cracked” new condition. $85. Phone 5-1798 greats and w e hope they continue
their successes.
Bob Butzerin, 1006 Gerald.
and without nets.

Over the Fence

Grizzlies Take
Second Place
At Pullman
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W hat W e
Promised

Rent control in Missoula
w ill be discussed by E. B.
Winters, district OPA infor
mation officer, and Harold
Anderson, district OPA price
director and MSU graduate,
at a Community Service
Workers luncheon at the Flor
ence Hotel on April 8 at 12
o’clock. Interested students
are invited to attend. Cost of
the luncheon w ill be 85 cents.
Call Mrs. C. W. Leaphart,
chairman o f the Community
S e r v i c e Workers, phone
5-1322, for r e s e r v a t i o n s .
Please make reservations by
April 7.

(continued from page two)

employees,of the university.
2. Greater student partici
pation in convocations.
3. The establishment of a
student publicity service to
handle publicity for all stu
dent functions.
4. More liberty for women
students. The abolition of rigid
supervision. The eradication of
suspicion.
6. The promotion of Mon
tana State University outside
the state of Montana.
7. The erection, on the cam
pus, o f a university chapel.
8. Better student govern
ment.
I solicit the aid o f students in
terested in the furtherance of
any o f the foregoing points.
In the coming year, the Kaimin
shall regain its natural place as
the leader in, and moulder of,
student opinion. Watch the Kai
min—it is on the march.

they w ill investigate your case.
Or, if you think the OPA
would be more impartial than a
landlord’s association, send your
complaints to L. M. A. Wass, dis
trict OPA director, Helena, and
tell him that you think w e need
OPA in Missoula.
Last month the OPA went into
Bozeman, a town with a housing
problem similar to ours in Mis
soula. Whether or not the OPA
comes into Missoula depends on
you.

Rent Control
Information

Savage Makes
The Flickers

(continued from page three)

suggested that the landlords lower
their rates. But the committee can
not make the landlords low er their
rates.
„
Complaints
One of the most oft-heard com
plaints made b y students is this:
“ Our landlord says he can get more
money from a non-student or non
veteran, so he wants to hike up
the rent and take in people w ho
can pay higher prices.” When the
landlord does this, he hurts the
community in two ways— he aids
inflation and he makes the housing
problem even more acute by mak
ing another house unavailable to
the average student and veteran.
OPA Fighting
OPA is now fighting a battle for
its life in Washington. Unless legis
lation extending its services is
passed, it w ill go out o f existence
June 30. Powerful lobbies, with
apparent disregard for inflation,
are doing their utmost to kill OPA.
I f you think that OPA should be
continued, write
to
Senators
Wheeler and Murray and Con
gressmen Mansfield and D ’Ewart
and tell them you want it to be
continued. I f you think that your
rental’is too high, you may file a
complaint with the Missoula Land
lord’s Association, Chamber of
Commerce Building, Missoula, and

George Savage, MSU skier, and
state slalom champion, was pic
tured in a reel o f movies o f a re
cent Salt Lake City ski meet shown
to the Grizzly Ski Club.yesterday.
A ll is in readiness for the Ski
Club’s week end trip to Lookout
Pass
starting
Saturday,
club
spokesmen said. Members w ill go
by chartered bus. Interested skiers
are invited to attend. They are
asked to contact Shirley Davis at
7439.
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Going Up

Jeffers Calls
(continued from page two)

ers. The student managers, whose
applications are being called for,
w ill be responsible to these men.
The production manager acts in
the capacity of a general mana
ger; corrolates the activities o f all
staff members; makes schedules,
and keeps staff organization func
tioning.
The publicity manager plans ad
vertising and publicity. He must
be abfe to get the maximum pub
licity for the minimum amount of
money; is responsible to producer.
The manager of public relations
is responsible first to the producer,
then to publicity manager. Gets
important people, such as governor,
and makes all arrangements neces
sary for their stay.
The business manager works
with the producer in making the
budget; gets tickets and programs
printed; arranges for ticket sale;
maintains a b ox office, and makes
a w eekly report to producer on ex
penditures.
It is planned to have the operetta
ready for the public about the first
of May, according to Jeffers. Leads
have not yet been chosen, she re
ported, but three weeks of prepara
tory w ork has already gone into the
production.

Incomplete Enrollment Figures
Bring Total to 1,701 Students
Incomplete registration figures released by the registrar’s
office yesterday morning showed spring quarter enrollment
fa t 1,701 students.

Dahlberg, Fessenden
Attend Tournament

It was emphasized by the regis
trar’s office that these figures are
not complete as many students
are still entering and final records
have not yet been compiled.
The Veterans Administration re
ported that over 900 veterans are
now enrolled at MSU, or 53 per
cent o f the student body.
In the spring quarter lineup,
men outnumber the women, 1,018
to 683. There were 253 new men
entering spring quarter, the regis
trar said, and 48 new women.
The housing shortage was given
as the reason b y the registrar as to
w hy the enrollment increase was
not quite as large as had been
anticipated.

Montana coaches, George P.
Dahlberg and Douglas A. Fessen
den, were interested spectators at
last w eek’s state basketball tourna
ment in Bozeman as they watched
the newest Grizzly coach, Ed
Chinske, mentor his last Missoula
team to the state basketball cham
pionship.
The Spartans won the finals
tournament and the state crown
by defeating Helena High, 60 to 50.
Dahlberg and Fessenden spoke
at luncheon in Butte Monday.
NOTICE
The Seashore test o f musical
talent w ill be given Saturday
morning, March 30, at 10:30 in
room 302. A ll music majors are
required to take this test, and any
one else may for their own infor
mation.
Foresters — Important meeting
Tuesday, 12:45, Forestry library.

WANTED TO BUY__

Model A Ford
Inquire at University Press
'’H n H H B B B B B H flB H B B

ATTENTION a l l v e t e r a n s
If you have not already signed
the list of veterans registered
under the GI Bill o f Rights for
the spring quarter, report to the
O ffice o f Veterans’ Education
today. If your name does not
appear on the list by March 30,
you w ill be taken o ff the pay
roll at Fort Harrison.
Plastics from bituminous coal are
now- being made into linoleum for
floor coverings.
LOVELY

F O R M A L
DRESSES
ROSE R O S S B A C H
Hammond Arcade

Spring
Into Action Now!
B y Having Your Photograph Taken at

ELLIS STUDIO
Hammond Arcade Bldg.

| ALWAYS M ILDER
Phone 7895

| BETTER TASTING
| COOLER SMOKING

To Those W ho Like

flii fke Benefits of
SmokingMeasure

^

the Satisfying Pleasure of

Eating Good Food
WORIO’S BEST TOBACCOS - TZupe*/// ttyed
Served promptly

Remember the

GOLDEN PHEASANT

